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Abstract 
Finding   of the strong  and  weak)  defining hyperplanes  of the  production  possibility  set  (PPS) is an important subject 
in data  envelopment analysis (DEA).  The concept of strong defining hyperplanes is useful  in  dealing  with  the  status   of
returns to  scale  (RTS),   sensitivity  and  stability   analysis and  so on.  Clearly,  if the  optimal  solutions  of the 
envelopment  form for extreme  efficient  DMUs are  degenerate,   the  multiplier   form  may  have  alternative  optimal 
solutions  which  yield  various supporting  hyperplanes   at  the  PPS.  In  this  study,   it  is shown  that   the  strong  (weak)  
defining hyperplane  is supporting  and there  exists, at least,  one affine independent set with m + s elements of extreme 
efficient  DMUs (extreme  efficient and  weak efficient  virtual  DMUs) where m and  s are the  number  of inputs  and 
outputs, respectively.    This  paper  aims  at  obtaining  all  the  defining hyperplanes  of the  PPS.  Moreover,  the 
characterization of the  stability  region preserving  the  RTS classification  and  efficiency classification  is an  arguable 
issue which  is easily obtained   by  strong defining hyperplanes. 
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Universiti Malaysia Kelantan, 
Malaysia 
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1    Introduction 
Efficiency and productivity  measurement in organizations  has enjoyed a great deal of interest among 
researchers  studying  performance  analysis.  The DEA is the non-parametric method  of measuring 
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the efficiency of a DMU such as a firm or a public sector agency.  The DEA was originally developed 
to measure  the relative  efficiency of peer DMUs in multiple  input-multiple output  settings.   In this 
respect,  Charnes  et al.  [1] proposed  the first DEA model known as the CCR model, which satisfies 
four axioms:  free disposability,  feasibility of observed data,  convexity and constant returns to 
scale. The efficient units  in the DEA are those with maximum  output levels for given input  levels 
or with minimum  input  levels for given output levels. Banker  et al.  [2] proposed  the  BCC model 
in which the constant returns to scale condition  is removed. 
Finding  strong  defining hyperplanes  is useful for the following applications: 
• Identification  of the  RTS  classification  of DMUs.  If we know DMUs lie on which strong  defining 
hyperplanes  then  we can characterize  the  RTS  classification  of DMUs.  Banker  et al.  [3] estimated 
the RTS using different DEA models such as: CCR,  BCC and additive  models. 
• Characterizing  the stability  region preserving  the efficiency classifications. 
• Characterizing  the stability  region preserving  the RTS classifications. 
 
2    Preliminaries 
 
In  the  DEA,  each  observed  DMU  is represented  by  the  pair  of non-negative   input  and  output 
vectors                              the minimum  PPS  T can be stated  as:  
 
 
Jahanshahloo  et al.  [4] proposed  two following models to identify extreme  BCC efficient and weak 
efficient virtual  DMUs. 
 
min θk − ε( 
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∑ 
where ε is a non-Archimedean  number.   Suppose that  the  optimal  objective  of Models (2) and 
 
 
 
Theorem 1: If Model (2) (Model(3))  for at  least  one l(q) is infeasible then,  DM Uk  lies on the 
weak defining hyperplanes. 
Theorem 2:   If extreme  efficient DM Uk  is on the infinite edge, which is parallel to the lth  axis of 
input  (qth  axis of output), then  Model (2) (Model (3)) is infeasible. 
Theorem 3:   DM Uk  is extreme  efficient iff Model (2)(or  Model (3)) is infeasible for at least one 
l(q) or ηk∗  > 1(μk∗   < 1) for at least one l(q) . 
According  to  Theorems  1 and  2, Jahanshahloo  et  al.   [4] defined II  and  Oq  to  obtain  the  weak 
efficient virtual  DMU as follows: 
II = {DM Uk  | M odel(2)   is   inf easible}  ∀l , Oq  = {DM Uk  | M odel(3)   is   inf easible}  ∀q. 
The weak efficient virtual  DMU corresponding  to each DM Uj (j ∈ II   (or   (j ∈ Oq )) is defined as 
follows: 
DM U l  = (x1j , x2j , ..., x  , xlj + 1, xl+1j , ..., xmj , Y1j , Y2j , ..., Y , Yqj , Y , ..., Ysj ) 
q 
DM Uj = (x1j , x2j , ..., x(l −1)j , xlj , xl+1j , ..., xmj , Y1j , Y2j , ..., Y (q−1)j , Yqj  − 1, Y(q+1)j , ..., Ysj ). 
3    Finding all  defining hyperplanes of PPS 
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To the best of the authors’  knowledge, there  are only limited researches  that  have been undertaken 
on the  subject  of finding all the  efficient  frontier.   In this  section,  we propose  an effective method 
for finding all defining hyperplanes  of Tv . 
I nsert   f igure  1 
 
First,  to illustrate  the procedure,  we explain our method  geometrically.  The strong  hyperplanes  of 
figure(1) consist  of AB and  BC and  its weak hyperplanes  are OA and  C O´ .  We know that  at  least 
one affine independent  set with  m + s = 2 elements  of extreme  efficient  DMUs lies on the  strong 
hyperplane,  and  at  least  one affine independent  set  with  m + s = 2 elements  of extreme  efficient 
DMUs and weak efficient virtual  DMUs lies on the weak hyperplane.   Therefore,  for finding all 
hyperplanes,  we should find all efficient and weak efficient virtual  DMUs.  It means that  we should 
find E  =  {A, B, C, D, E}.   Then  we should  find all affine independent  sets  with  2 elements  of E, 
i.e.  T  =  {{A, B}, {A, C }, {A, D}, {A, E }, {B, C }, {B, D}, {B, E }, {C, D}, {C, E }, {D, E }}.   If one 
affine independent set with m + s = 2 elements of extreme  efficient DMUs and weak efficient virtual 
DMUs lies on strong  or weak hyperplanes,  then  the strict  convex combination  of the affine set lies 
on strong  or weak hyperplanes. 
We determine all the defining hyperplanes  by Algorithm  1: 
Algorithm  1: 
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4    Finding stability region by  strong defining hyperplanes 
 
In order  to  find the  stability  region of efficiency and  the  RTS  for the  IRS  (DRS)  efficient  DMU, 
assume  that  {H1 , H2 , ..., Hp } are  all strong  defining  hyperplanes  so that  all IRS  (DRS)  efficient 
DMUs lie on.   Then,  put  all efficient  DMUs on Hi   in set  Zi   such  that  | Zi   |=  Mi (i  = 1, ..., p). 
 
and the RTS for the IRS (DRS) DMU. In order to find the stability  region of efficiency and the RTS 
of the  CRS efficient DMUs, the  same approach  used for the  IRS efficient DMUs is used.  The  only 
difference is that  we consider  {H1 , H2 , ..., Hp } as all strong  defining hyperplanes  with  u0  = 0 and 
that  each CRS DMU lies on them.   Generally,  Algorithm  2 gives the  stability  region of efficiency 
and RTS classifications  of efficient DMUs. 
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Algorithm  2: 
 
Step 0:  Determine  all strong  defining hyperplanes  by Algorithm  1. 
 
Step 1:  Evaluate  n DMUs by Model (2).  Put  all efficient DMUs in E´ . 
 
 
 
5    Conclusion 
 
In this paper,  we proposed  an algorithm  for finding all the defining hyperplanes  of the PPS.  It was 
shown that  a strong  (weak) hyperplane  contains  (m + s) extreme  efficient DMUs (extreme  efficient 
DMUs and  weak efficient  virtual  DMUs)  which are affine independent  with  dimension  m + s − 1 
which is defining hyperplane  of PPS  for DMUs with m inputs  and s outputs. It was also presented 
that  the  supporting  hyperplane  of PPS  with  aforesaid  characteristic  is unique.   Consequently,  the 
obtained  hyperplane  is the  defining hyperplane  of the  PPS.  Using strong  defining hyperplanes,  we 
characterized  the  stability  region preserving  returns to scale and efficiency classifications.  Namely, 
after  changing  the  DMU being evaluated  in this  region,  the  DMU preserves  the  efficiency classi- 
fication  and  belongs to the  same class in the  RTS  classification.   It  should  be mentioned  that  the 
presented  method  for obtaining  the stability  region does not offer the largest  stability  region.  Also, 
the  complexity  of the  proposed  algorithm  is high therefore  we suggest to find a simpler algorithm 
for future  work. 
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